
 

 

September 21, 2021 
 

 

  

Today is International Day of Peace. This day is 
observed around the world as an opportunity to call 
for nonviolence and to celebrate the work of 
peacebuilding.  
WAR & PEACE 
Blood is on the hands of men. 
What justifies their dying? 
They die for freedom, comfort, good 
While others sit home crying. 

Loneliness breeds bitter hate 
To eat the strength within us. 
God spares us now to live in faith 
And lead us to forgiveness. 

Only time can heal the pain 
Of war without and war within. 
God, shine the light into the dark 
And let our peace begin. 
©Lynnette Schuepbach 

  

 

Virtual ISC Annual Meeting  
A Time to Replenish ~ Jeremiah 31:25 
Annual Meeting Schedule (online): 
Sun, Oct 10 Liturgy provided for local 
churches 
Mon, Oct 11 Zoom Webinar orientation for those 
interested 
Wed, Oct 13 Afternoon workshop(s) for clergy 
Thurs, Oct 14 Evening workshop(s) geared for lay 
but open to delegates, non-delegates, and clergy 
Sat, Oct 16 Morning Business Meeting and 
anniversary celebrations of clergy and churches 
Delegate registration details have been sent to 
churches, ISC clergy, and Conference Council. Fee 
will be $25/person. 
Offering Flyer  

Annual Meeting Workshops for All 
Workshops planned for October 13 and 14: All free 
of charge, but a free-will offering to Friends of the 

Prayer list for  
Sept 26 - Oct 2, 2021 
Churches & Pastors 
-Pana United in Faith, Rev. Leon 
Goff 
-Pinckneyville St. Paul UCC, Rev. 
Jason (Petrice) Eisele 
Retired Pastors 
- Rev. Earl and Johanna Crecelius, 
Freeburg, IL 

People with Life Concerns  
-Please keep Pastor Brett (Carolyn) 
Palmer in your prayers as he recovers 
from some health issues. Pastor Palmer 
is the Pastor & Teacher for Marissa 
Friedens UCC. Cards may be sent to 812 
N Main, Marissa, IL 62257. 
-Pray for the congregation of St. Peter’s 
UCC, Lenzburg and the family of Rev. 
Bob Coffey as they mourn his death on 
Friday, Sept 17. Rev. Coffey was the 
Pastor at Lenzburg St. Peter’s UCC.  
-Please hold in prayer the people and 
families of the US service members 
and civilians who have been killed or 
injured during the withdrawal of 
troops in Afghanistan. Also pray for the 
many more wounded and their families. 
May peace come to the hearts of 
everyone.  
-Pray for all Hunger Action Partners.  
-Pray for those who are hungry.  
-Keep all pastors in your prayers.  
-Pray for the United States as we work 
towards equality and civility for all.  
-Pray for the healthcare workers and 
families dealing with COVID-19.  
-Keep the people of Afghanistan in 
your prayers for peaceful living.  

https://iscucc.org/annual-meeting-2021-general-info/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/1dd2835c-04ab-417e-9a13-748465ba230a.pdf


Conference is suggested to cover the honorariums 
for speakers and technology fees. 
October 13, Wednesday afternoon –workshops 
for clergy at 1:00 pm and 2:30 pm.  

 

-Pray for the people suffering from 
the aftermath of natural disasters 
as they recover and mourn friends 
and family who were lost.  

 

• 1:00 pm - Beyond Chocolates and Bath Salts: Self Care for Pastors 
Presented by Rev. Donna Pupillo, RN and Executive Director of Deaconess Nurse Ministry 
• 2:30 pm - The Rainbow Connection: The Pastor's Role in Helping Congregations Become 

Inclusive 
Presented by Andy Lang, Executive Director of ONA Coalition 
Read more.  Click here for a flyer to share. 

October 14, Thursday evening – workshops geared for lay but open to delegates, non-
delegates, and clergy at 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm.  
• 6:00 pm - Lifting the Shame: How Churches Can Break the Silence about Mental Health 

Presented by Rev. Dr. Sarah Lund, Director of Mental Health and Disabilities UCC 
• 7:00 pm - Reimagining Our Collective Missional Call 

Presented by Rev. Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi, Director of the Office of Professional Formation and 
Term Assistant Professor of Leadership and Formation at Iliff School of Theology Read more.  
Click here for a flyer to share. 

 

Delegate Materials - Links added as material 
becomes available. 
Please review prior to the meeting: 
Delegates Roles & Responsibilities  
Items To Be Adopted by Consensus 
Standing Rules  
AM Minutes 2020 
Items To Be Voted On 
ISC & DuBois Combined Proposed 2022 Budget 
Summary  
ISC Proposed 2022 Proposed Budget  
DuBois Center 2022 Proposed Budget  
Proposed Budget Narrative  
Slate of Nominees 
Proposed Process for Becoming a WISE 
Congregation 
For Your Information 
Church Giving/Covenant Keepers/5 for 5 
Offering Flyer 
Rev. Donna Smith-Pupillo's workshop resource pdf  
Mental Health Resources pdf  
WISE Mental Health Resources pdf  

 

Illinois South Conference Annual 
Meeting Reports 
See what your teams and committees 
have been doing for the Conference 
throughout the year. You can find 
other information to prepare for 
Annual Meeting here.  
Conference Minister 
Moderator 
Acting Director of DuBois Center 
Committee on Ministry 
Conference Gatherings Team 
Green DuBois 
ISC Pride 
Justice & Mission Team 
Local Church Ministries 
Outdoor Ministries Team 
Personnel Committee Report 
Recruitment Committee Report Video  
Registrar's Report 
Region 7 Report 
Region 8 Report 

 

Mission Offering for Annual Meeting 2021 - The past year and a half has been a struggle in 
several ways for many of us. Covid and the Delta Variant, social isolation, and fear and anxiety 
over how to deal with the pandemic have hit us all, although perhaps in different ways. These 
issues know no boundaries when it comes to lay or clergy. Consider these preparatory steps for 
Annual Meeting Offering.  Prior to Annual Meeting, ask your Church Council to seek 
contributions from your congregation in support of the ISC Clergy Assistance Fund. 
●  Write a check payable to Illinois South Conference. 

https://iscucc.org/annual-meeting-clergy-workshops-2021/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/6a7b750c-ff19-42ce-8b33-10ada13264c4.pdf
https://iscucc.org/annual-meeting-lay-workshops-2021/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/b60e24b4-eca8-44af-84c8-3910b7e1c2fd.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/DelegateRolesResponsibilities2021.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-Standing-Rules.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2020-ISC-Annual-Meeting-Minutes-DRAFT.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2022-Combined-Budget-Summary-Final.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2022-Conference-Proposed-Operating-Budget-Final.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2022-DuBois-Proposed-Operating-Budget-Final.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FMTs-Narrative-Budget-for-2022.docx
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Proposed-Process-for-Becoming-a-WISE-Conference.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Proposed-Process-for-Becoming-a-WISE-Conference.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ISCChurchDonations2020-5for5-2.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Offerings21Flyer.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PupilloDonnabeyond-choc-il-so.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/MENTAL-HEALTH-RESOURCES.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/jpg/WISE-Resource-Page.jpg
https://iscucc.org/annual-meeting-2021-general-info/
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-Conference-Ministers-report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-Moderator-report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Acting-Director-of-Outdoor-Ministry-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Committee-on-Ministry-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Conference-Gatherings-Team-2021-Annual-Report-1.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Green-DuBois-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ISC-Pride-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Justice-and-Mission-Team-Report-2021-for-Annual-Meeting.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Local-Church-Ministries-2021-Report-1.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/OMT-2021-Annual-Report-to-ISC-1.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Personnel-Committee-2021-Annual-Report-1.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-Conference-Ministers-report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-Conference-Ministers-report.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/RecruitmentKaburickLarry.mp4
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Registrars-Report-2021.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Region-7-News-Notes-2021-ISCUCC.pdf
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Region-8-2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf


●  In the memo line acknowledge Annual Meeting Offering or ISC Clergy Assistance Fund 
●  Send the check to Illinois South Conference, 1312 Broadway, Highland, IL 62249. Flyer. 

 

MarketPlace Vendors 
Chicago Theological Seminary Video                           Deaconess Nurse Ministry  Video  
Hoyleton Youth & Family Services PowerPoint pdf      St. John Community Care  Video  
UCC Insurance Board Video  

 

ALL UCC authorized pastors  
and delegates from each congregation are invited to the  

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL of John Pawloski 
on Sunday, September 26 at 3 pm CST on Zoom 

In order to prep for the Ecclesiastical Council, please make sure to download and 
read a copy of John's paper. After John presents to the gathered body (the council), 
you will have the opportunity to ask him questions about his paper and his call to 
ministry. Then together we will deliberate, discern, and decide on John's path to ordination. Join 
Zoom Meeting 

 

  UCC "ready and willing" to respond 
to aid wildfire survivors 
In Colfax, Calif., the Graham family of 
five (left) lost their home to wildfire — 
and are getting help from their church, 
First Congregational UCC. In Redding, 
three hours to the north, evacuees and their pets are staying in UCC 

and Disciples of Christ church classrooms and basements. 
These are just two examples of how the United Church of Christ and its partners are responding to 
this summer’s wildfires. Read the full UCC News story.  

 

 

UCC member, UCC grant help Waverly, Tenn., flood survivors 
(left)Four people await rescue from floodwaters at Superior Farm 
Pet and Food Center, Waverly, Tenn., Aug. 21, 2021. Photo by 
Jeani Rice-Cranford. 
United Church of Christ member Jeani Rice-Cranford lives with 
their wife Sandi on a hilltop overlooking Waverly, Tenn. From that 
vantage point, they watched in horror as a deadly flash flood raged 

through the town. They could see people stranded on rooftops and hear cries for help. Soon their 
hilltop became a place of refuge for 15 or 16 people rescued by helicopter and deposited 
nearby. Read the full UCC News story.  
A few weeks later, Global H.O.P.E. approved a $3,000 grant to the Tennessee Wing Civil Air 
Patrol for communications equipment essential to initial relief activities in Waverly. 

 

Covenant Service Reflection 
On Sunday, September 12 the Service 
of Covenant for Pastor Tim Harrison at 
Friedens UCC in Troy was an important 
day for the church and community. 
Indeed, it was wonderful to see 
members come together and prepare 
for the day, but the best part was the dynamic energy, genuine 

https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/1dd2835c-04ab-417e-9a13-748465ba230a.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIQmI6_-1tc&feature=youtu.be
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Deaconess-video_2020-Highlights.mp4
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Hoyleton-Youth-Family-Services-2021-annual-meeting-presentation.pptx
https://iscucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/ISC-2021-Hoyletonannual-meeting-presentation.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTN8OKEBkHk&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BMEadrBVrw
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/717a7024-25a1-47b0-9eab-a4098cb23fd9.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7088890946
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fucc.us14.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3De49fd1d08f4b544f34bad1ba5%26id%3D7efb8aee0c%26e%3Db0b26be446&data=04%7C01%7C%7C74f7e4856b814701b10f08d97934ff3f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637674090806916637%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UBGEwNWCMY1EVqHRyPLXA0bfjmh%2BmlZSxBCiJLWx9ng%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fucc.us14.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3De49fd1d08f4b544f34bad1ba5%26id%3D367b77c9c0%26e%3Db0b26be446&data=04%7C01%7C%7C74f7e4856b814701b10f08d97934ff3f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637674090806926597%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=t%2BUNUtV3Oa0KPEfq%2FYo3bllE3KtCrt33MsrBFon1xus%3D&reserved=0


excitement, and joyful spirit felt as they celebrated worship together that afternoon. The music left 
them inspired and the preaching had them laughing at one moment and crying in the next. As the 
service reached a crescendo, vows were offered and promises made, not only between the pastor 
and the church; between church and pastor to the United Church of Christ denomination, but also 
to a sister denomination (the United Methodist Church) and to the broader religious Troy 
community and beyond, including the Metro East Interfaith Partnership Board members. During 
the service, the religious, racial, ethnic, and gender leadership and its diversity was visually 
striking, as these various religious bodies and individuals came together to celebrate common 
faith and humanity! The promises made were sealed with fellowship together outside in safe 
spaces as they ate together affirming their bond of love and community! God’s spirit was present 
and provided a reminder that God is still at work stirring us to answer the call as we seek to meet 
the needs of the world with God’s help and strength. It was a day filled with gratitude for all who 
joined them, those that made it possible, and to God who gifted them with these moments. They 
anxiously await what wonderful possibilities lie ahead for the faithful at Friedens UCC! 

 

On Sunday, Sept 19, an Installation Service was held at St. John UCC in 
Collinsville for Rev. Jennifer Sowell-Glover as their Pastor and Teacher. There 
is nothing more beautiful than to experience the joy of seeing someone fully living out 
their call in a ministry setting among people who are ready to fully embrace the wild, 
wonderful journey of faith together. The service was a true union of people whose 
deepest desire is to embody and generously share the wide welcome of God with all 
people. This is the Church at its best. Thank you Rev. Jennifer Sowell-Glover and St. 
John UCC in Collinsville for your testimony of what can happen when we listen and 
respond to the Spirit’s call.  

 

On Monday, October 4, 9:30 am-11:30 am, and Friday, October 22, 
8:30 am-10:30 am the University of Illinois Extension has an exciting 
opportunity for food pantry managers/key volunteers to attend a 
region-wide virtual focus group to discuss opportunities and 
challenges at food pantries. All participants will receive a $20 gift card for 
participating. Reach out to foodpantrystudy@gmail.com or call 217-353-
0740 to register before October 1. Here is a flyer for more details.  

 

Copyright Concerns for Ministries - The Insurance Board 
presents a webinar, Copyright Concerns for Ministries, on 
September 29 at 1:00 pm CST   

During these challenging times, ministries rely heavily on the virtual environment and 
various electronic mediums to share the printed forms of inspiring poetry, quotes from 
prayer books and daily affirmations, as well as words from songs during worship and 
through other forms of ministry.  
As a result, some ministries have been shocked to discover they are actually in violation 
of copyright infringement; join us as Heather Kimmell, General Counsel for United 
Church of Christ, offers valuable information on how to help your ministry avoid this 
situation. Click here to register. Click here for a flier.  

 

Your Church = Vaccination Site 
The Illinois Department of Public Health asks churches to consider being a COVID vaccination 
site. Click here to find answers for questions that may arise when beginning a conversation with 
your congregation.   

https://www.facebook.com/jennglover?__tn__=-%5DK*F
mailto:foodpantrystudy@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/4406b7db-acfb-4d93-9a45-e57d21667eaa.pdf
https://www.insuranceboard.org/copyright-concerns-for-ministries/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/62de8dc8-5a31-48d3-9ab5-a06fc88c07f3.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fb4zWwXuMy3TV9SbeK573_Xd-Cdr57VULvKtkpN-CE8P163zxOIineIwkvfATronhI3W4inTXIJQd3VIfOtRzJXGHUlmHELwbyY4A98vmbANOuliieoDtJKSTmA863JFtLAxcWd8r4o4eSj1BeGEaUx0g5DxyY9SNum5pLWU3K3ewrWvlnttf63uWA7rlHDaMZkWcthV2HWP-d8e-I8VpZITNNkOnOeZUgt21nu3D6M=&c=FXjK1BjTk40E621BA6E84PXw49v7BILdw8xY1GZhSl58KZISAJ1awQ==&ch=yQ7Fs4d-XlEzCsxEPJ9PNesOsHxO30OMvmKvKDBWCe_3kyaBrVerxA==


If you are interested, here is the link to start the application.  A "Site Coordinator" from the Illinois 
Department of Public Health will reach out to you within a few days after submission. For more 
information, you may reach out directly to Pastor Garry S. Mitchell at garry.mitchell@illinois.gov or 
708-397-8283.  
To date, these churches are either in the process of applying to be a vaccination site or have 
dates set up for the near future:  
●  Grantfork United Church of Christ in Grantfork- Oct 2, 10 am - 3 pm  
●  Highland Evangelical UCC - September 25 (first shot) and October 16 (second shot & 
booster shots)  
●  Carlinville St. Paul UCC - Second vaccine will be Mon, Oct 4  
Mascoutah St. John UCC, Lebanon St. Paul UCC, Troy Friedens UCC, New Baden Zion 
UCC, and Collinsville St. John UCC have all participated as vaccination sites and are willing to 
share their experiences. 
Congrats to all of you for reaching out to the masses.  

 

Global Ministries invites you to join staff and friends as they celebrate 
communion and worship together virtually on Sept 29, the Wednesday 
before World Communion Sunday, from 1 pm – 2 pm CST 
The first Sunday of October has become a time when Christians in every culture 
break bread and pour the cup to remember and affirm Christ as the Head of the 
Church. On that day, we remember that we are part of the whole body of believers. 

Whether shared in a grand cathedral, a mud hut, outside on a hilltop, in a meetinghouse, or in a 
storefront, Christians celebrate the communion liturgy in as many ways as there are 
congregations. Have something to eat and drink ready to celebrate communion. It can be 
whatever you have on hand, not necessarily bread and juice. Register now!  

 

Good news for anyone considering benefitting UCC agencies (or 
others) through a charitable gift annuity or a charitable remainder 
trust, etc. The UCC’s United Church Funds has adopted the rates 
suggested by the American Council on Gift Annuities. This could increase their income through 
steady and reliable good returns while living, and at the same time benefit not for profits when you 
die. There are significant Income tax breaks for the donor. Money can be left to other than UCC 
agencies, as long as at least half of the beneficiaries selected are UCC. Find out more here. 

 

Hunger Action Committee gives a shout out to all you gardeners! 
Don’t let any of your produce go to waste – share with others. Here is a great recipe from our 
Illinois South Conference Moderator, Jill Baker. 

Stoplight Peppers  
Ingredients: Jalapeno peppers, red and yellow mini peppers, bacon, and cream cheese 

Directions: Split each pepper lengthwise and clean out the seeds. Use gloves or a plastic 
bag to handle the jalapenos. 
Fill each pepper half with cream cheese, then press the halves back together. Wrap one 
piece of bacon around each pepper and hold together with a toothpick. Bake at 400 for 
30- 40 minutes, until the bacon is crispy. Serve in a stoplight pattern for a festive plate. 

 

 Prepping for Fall Festival - Calling all Bakers 
We are now accepting donations for our “Sweet Treat Shop” 
at DuBois Center for the Fall Fest held Oct 3, 2021. We 

accept all kinds of baked goods – cookies, cakes, pies, candies, all of the good stuff! This will be a 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fb4zWwXuMy3TV9SbeK573_Xd-Cdr57VULvKtkpN-CE8P163zxOIineIwkvfATronbaAr3KrpytI8KxEZch1npNAx1MOAUoqyk2u7qsMpYzAmEb4yXjIxE5ZeGz0nPHA4vyQkbmfGlqqSOBsF-d3cPVa-SnAAN_vXYDNViHf9y0jl1yGxaICQtlaRiNuAdgGzqtax1ni-hag=&c=FXjK1BjTk40E621BA6E84PXw49v7BILdw8xY1GZhSl58KZISAJ1awQ==&ch=yQ7Fs4d-XlEzCsxEPJ9PNesOsHxO30OMvmKvKDBWCe_3kyaBrVerxA==
mailto:garry.mitchell@illinois.gov
https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/772E6701-AFE6-4B2B-B173-31A18DAA6DAA/r/772E6701-AFE6-4B2B-B173-31A18DAA6DAA_cc1ed529-112f-4785-aaf0-3eeed58f6768/l/4937BC3E-C4D3-4E2A-95D1-FA513D0916BE/c
https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/772E6701-AFE6-4B2B-B173-31A18DAA6DAA/r/772E6701-AFE6-4B2B-B173-31A18DAA6DAA_cc1ed529-112f-4785-aaf0-3eeed58f6768/l/4937BC3E-C4D3-4E2A-95D1-FA513D0916BE/c
https://ucfunds.org/planned-giving/ways-to-give/


fundraiser for DuBois Center and goes directly into scholarships 
to attend camp. Please consider donating and contact Hayley at 
director@duboiscenter.org or 815-627-0595 to coordinate!  
Fall Festival Volunteers needed: 
Every year our Fall Festival brings people from all over southern 
Illinois to our camp, and we are expecting this year to be no 
different. To make this large event happen, many volunteers are needed! If you would like to 
volunteer for this event, please email Hayley at director@DuBoisCenter.org or call 815-627-0595. 
We look forward to seeing you on October 3! 

 

The Hunger Action Team looks forward to seeing you at the DuBois Fall Festival, Sunday 
October 3 from 11 am - 5 pm. Enjoy a beautiful day at DuBois Center surrounded by crafts, 
foods, the lake, and a walk through nature. Make sure to stop by The Hunger Action Team's craft 
booth! 

 

Walker Leadership Institute and LIFE @ Eden 
present a Certificate Course: Leadership After 
2020 on Fri, Sept 24 from 7 pm - 9 pm CST and 
Sat, Sept 25 from 9 am - 2 pm CST - How then shall we lead after 2020? 2020 brought 
disruptions unprecedented and unimagined. The COVID pandemic, a deeper calling to the work of 
reckoning and reparations after the murder of George Floyd, and new climate degradation and 
catastrophes. Communities of faith and those who lead these communities face increased 
challenges and diminished resources. What does this new, ever-changing “new normal” look like, 
and how can we respond with faith, hope, and love? 
We will look at four core areas of disruption: 
●  changing context   ●  changing technology   ●  changing relationships   ●  changing mission 

Participants will use the Disruption Analysis Tool (DAT) to gain insights into what’s next for their 
community and leadership. Walker Leadership Institute’s founding director, Steve Lawler, MDiv, 
MBA is the convenor of this LIFE workshop. For information and to register, click here.  

 

On Wednesday, September 29, from 10 am – 2 pm, Hoyleton Youth and 
Family Services will be conducting a Job Fair for candidates interested in a 
career in any of the following positions: Youth Care Worker, Mental Health 
Professional, Case Manager, Mental Health Therapist, Nurse, Activity Therapy 
Specialist, Residential Training Specialist, and Training Supervisor. Read more. 

 

CHHSM President and CEO Mike Readinger reflects on his role during his time 
with CHHSM as he prepares to welcome his successor next year. As I ruminate on 
the approach of that day when I leave my role here at CHHSM, I am struck by the 
reality that almost everything I do in this role may be happening for the final time in my 

career…I had no idea what the journey would look like when I came to CHHSM on February 8, 
2005. Read more.  

The next event in the Council for Health & Human Service Ministries (CHHSM) 
webinar series will be Mon, Sept 27 from 1 till 2 pm CST via Google meet. The 
webinar — from Care Purchasing Services (CPS), the group purchasing agent behind 
the CHHSM Store — features a 30-minute presentation from one of the CPS 
vendors, EyeClick, on an innovative advanced, interactive gaming console geared to 
older adults. Click here for more information.  

 

mailto:director@duboiscenter.org
mailto:director@DuBoisCenter.org
https://www.eden.edu/events/life-walker-leadership-after-2020/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/79458264-da68-4e78-b150-6379335bfff2.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/beavoicechhsm?__eep__=6&__gid__=67091782525&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVyvj87_1aheEm9SI7uMzuL-0X9QbXjP4qfw-EqxPhbGI6f_8311thHv_M-l6kZbdgMKNdYiuRA8I4BiFikLVJSwa0ZG3lcXKDisPfXBUVR1LV7_3Hs074wPPz9VDRBGgerbM7PXSzEoXTuT7yVdOlI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://meet.google.com/mdp-svfz-hwo
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Deaconess Foundation (Deaconess) is accepting proposals for up to $60,000 in community 
investment funding through its Mission-Related Investments initiative. The initiative provides 
low-interest loans to social impact organizations with exceptional capital management and a strong 
commitment to advancing the health and well-being of children and families in the St Louis 
region. Social impact organizations include nonprofit service providers, advocacy groups, 
community development financial institutions (CDFIs), credit unions, nonprofit 
financial intermediaries, and social enterprises. Deaconess created Mission-Related Investments 
to expand community access to financial capital and subsequently, build local capacity to achieve 
positive outcomes for children. Mission-Related Investment proposals for 2021 are due October 
15, 2021. Apply here.  

 

Union Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond, Virginia. The live webinar, Death & End of Life 
Issues, will be held Thurs, Sept 30 at 7:30 pm. Death and end of life of issues affect all of us, 
and yet we are often reluctant to address them honestly, even in churches. Rather than facing our 
mortality, we often talk about ways to prolong our days, surgeries that will restore youthful 
appearances, and how quickly we can “move on” from the loss of a loved one. This webinar will 
address this topic openly by bringing together five experts known for their pastoral and theological 
insights, covering such matters as responding to a loved one with dementia, conducting a funeral, 
the content of Scripture on death, pastoral care with those who are dying and their families, and 
how to deal with the decline of a beloved family member. There will be time for audience 
interchange with the panelists. The event is FREE, yet attendees must register.   

 

What's Happening in Illinois South Conference 
 

Save the Date for the 2022 Pastor's Retreat presented by the Local Church Ministries Team 
on Wednesday-Thursday, May 18-19, 2022. The retreat will be held at DuBois Center and will, 
as in the past couple of years, be a time of reflection, self-care, worship, and learning. Please put 
these dates on your calendar and encourage your pastor (or yourself) to make this time a priority 
in their schedules. 

 

Save the Date for ISC Confirmation Retreat on Saturday, March 26 - Sunday, March 27, 
2022, at DuBois Center. The focus will be on "What does church membership, exploring my gifts, 
and my faith journey look like once I've been confirmed?". The CDC guidelines that are available 
at the time will be followed. If individual churches choose to schedule their own youth retreats, 
please contact Hayley, Director of Outdoor Ministries at director@duboiscenter.org. 

 

Region 2 
Dupo Christ UCC will hold its Fall Fest on Sat, Oct 9 from 9 am - 3 pm. Yard Sale. Quilt 
drawing. Basket raffles. Soups, salads, and pies. Country store. Crafters and vendors wanted - 
$20/table. Contact 618-286-4211.  

 

Region 5 

Immanuel United Church of Christ of Hamel celebrates its 150
th 

Anniversary in 2021. Former 
pastors, members, and friends are invited to come visit and reminisce! Here is the celebration 
schedule.  
• Saturday, September 25: A FREE COMMUNITY CONCERT featuring The Wild 

HouseKats will be held outside (weather permitting) on the church lawn from 6-8 pm. In 
case of inclement weather, it will be held indoors in Fellowship Hall. There will be hotdogs 
and drinks available. Bring lawn chairs and enjoy the 60's, 70's, and 80's music!  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fgQcRIzzqD8pKxX_S5SnKZj_rItu4EzKjLZHOFikmrG_1S0uPYTDSTyk7-SXR2qxrjUs6Q3UCAYGurPXAFKE5LxsDfGLrAVz3I4IXPyJZGiDO3dQIwDFE9pnWU6G51pODWVeYVvHbEy--8dNgZBWFgvuPu_bG_4Tf3J-gtUY91bZe6F88ebnurOP4pb_ohkXeBokyfhUTfKp655u5Ff1XQfe1Rc02gBWVoKQ4oOuZs_YeLGyYi_8lrt3gDP0hIEGI38G0SDch8k81D6iGtBsuTU-GQIk5O3JKBmWENawB_IfvLG7jushacFRReYfR2wbTzjGjVNTKiyexXmDza-S_SX2twhJBvbbEWr8-HyFmIQm2hVBgVcPzYNs6Upj8R-aIly3u0siFJslSyGZhfzOK0xs8jylQ-sy__Z9hoJQA9GXmeSJBPImXrfqBPIZdjidd6yWleGxY54SHfMysB_0NuTt8vF4usGXz0Wb9qXOA2LLhUhG5Vt4fbUaAt0gtDpu062Ct9ZIHyEIm0vpdU7I3fydPbs4kVywvqSm4wkPOa7ZGo2Rl8DVhYA6hOM05c24_K-OxXUICiPq46ocADNrbJmWicnHxUnuBBmGeXRtx-F_RQ0A_OsJpEaukRleazXxTTsGEobka4Qzhy-TzcOXAcoa0hh1fwr1_SuT-LxRvZz8Kb3-MvxI54iGBtv9JMLTxbjBBbWfkuE1e0mw--rTMQ==&c=eaDoHWxUQrbo8aV1mLdr3brMjJaK7O87HKEbt6UxnPWE3cGKcJmbEA==&ch=KmrlKl1VNg6KJzMpiWeSHrDBLNf9h4AdczBamJAa1gnNqVFxb7yT0g==
https://fs29.formsite.com/dKn5NW/jkzr6pdcea/index.html
https://na.eventscloud.com/ehome/637855?&t=277b842168d0fa48cb5739ab0205a3cb
mailto:director@duboiscenter.org


• Sunday, September 26: The history and meanings of their sanctuary stained-glass 
windows will be explained during the 9 am worship service. 

• Sunday, October 3: Conference Minister, Rev. Shana Johnson, will be our guest speaker 
at a 10:00 am worship service. There will be no 9 am service. These services will be live 
on Facebook for those who cannot attend in person.  

 

Troy Friedens UCC will hold a Drive-Thru Sausage Dinner on Sun, Oct 10 from 11:30 am - 
5:30 pm. Dinners $10. 

 

Troy Friedens UCC will hold its Fall Rummage Sale on Fri, Oct 22 from 3 pm - 6 pm and on 
Sat, Oct 23 from 8 am - noon. You may drop off items to sell from Sun, Oct 17 after 3 pm to 
Thurs, Oct 21 at noon. 

 

Region 8 
Trenton St. John UCC will present an Outside Country Store on Sat, Oct 2 from 9 am to 
Noon and a Drive-Thru Wurstmarkt Supper on Sun, Oct 3 from 11 am to 3 pm. The Country 
Store on Saturday will be at the front of the church with their homemade applesauce available at 
$4 per pint and $8 per quart. Pork sausage at $8 per two-pound package. Handmade quilt and 
basket raffles at $1 each or 6 for $5. Drive through the side alley and a town parking lot. Menu is 
pork sausage, roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, sauerkraut, green beans, and dessert. $12 per 
meal. 

 

Region 9 
Belleville Concordia UCC will hold its Wurstmarkt on Sun, Oct 31 from 11 am - 3 pm at the 
church. Carryout/Curb service only. Menu includes pork sausage (2 pieces for adult, 1 for child), 
mashed potatoes & gravy, sauerkraut, green beans, applesauce, horseradish, and bread. Adults 
$11; Children 12 & under $5. For information, call 618-476-3377. 

 

Need Your Talent! - ISC Property Team is in need of your talents to help maintain DuBois Center 
and the office in Highland. The Team is responsible for the upkeep of ISC properties. In the past, 
there was a group of volunteers established that could be contacted when work needed to be 
done, instead of using contractors. We would like to re-establish that group so that when a project 
comes up, we can make it easier and more efficient to find people to complete the project in a 
timelier manner. If you, your church, or organization would like to help do painting, woodwork, 
construction, minor plumbing or electrical repairs, yard work or just helping in general to maintain 
God’s nature, contact Dave Hoffmann at 618-791-7002 or davehoff95@gmail.com. 

 

Job Opportunity: Media and Technology Director - St. Paul UCC, Belleville is hiring a Media 
and Technology Director. This position is responsible for the church audio/visual program, video 
production of worship, and website and social media. This includes:  
● Coordinating the audio/visual/lighting elements of our worship service broadcasts  
● Developing media and technology program at St. Paul UCC  
● Overseeing hardware & software needs   
Go to our website stpaulucc.org for a full job description. For those interested, please send a full 
resume to: MediaTechDirectorSearch@stpaulucc.org.  

 

Job Opportunity: Facilities Coordinator and Tech Coordinator Positions - Waterloo St. Paul 
UCC is taking resumes for its Facilities Coordinator and Tech Coordinator positions. Please send 
inquiries about the Facilities Coordinator, Tech Coordinator, or both to email.  

 

mailto:davehoff95@gmail.com
http://stpaulucc.org/
mailto:MediaTechDirectorSearch@stpaulucc.org
mailto:stpauluccwaterloo@gmail.com


Job Opportunity: Youth Ministry Director at O'Fallon UCC - O'Fallon UCC is seeking a 
qualified candidate, age 21 or older, for a part-time Youth Ministry Director position to lead Sunday 
morning youth Bible Study and fellowship/mission activities (2 Sundays per month). If interested, 
please contact the church office at 618-632-3496 or oucc@sbcglobal.net.   

 

Job Opportunity: Choir Director - Highland Evangelical UCC is searching for a Choir Director, 
who will be responsible for overseeing the directing, planning, and program development of the 
music program of the Church. The Director serves as a resource to support, foster, and coordinate 
the worship life of the congregation through congregational, choral, and special music and other 
visual worship experiences and reports to the Senior Pastor. For more information, click here. 
Send resume to EvUCC at BBray@evucc.org. 

 

Job Opportunity: Part-Time Music Leader for Pinckneyville St Paul UCC - This position 
requires excellent people skills in working with the Council, Pastor, secretary, committees, and 
Sunday school teachers. Music skills include the ability to play a piano and a Wick’s two-manual 
pipe organ with pedals. Good vocal skills are a plus but not required. The church does not have a 
choir but occasionally has special instrumentalists and vocalists. Sunday school children will often 
perform a song which may or may not require support from the Music Leader. Church services are 
currently 10 am – 11 am on Sundays with two services on Easter and special services for 
Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday, and Maundy Thursday. Advent and Lenten services are typically 
rotated with two or three other churches. To apply, send resume with references to: St. Paul UCC, 
205 E Jackson St., Pinckneyville, IL 62274 or stpauluccpinckneyville@gmail.com. 

 

Job Opportunity: Director of Faith Formation - St. Paul United Church of Christ, Belleville, 
Illinois, seeks a Director of Faith Formation (18 hours per week).   
Job responsibilities include: 
• Planning and executing the church's education program for all ages in collaboration with the 

Senior Pastor and Christian Education Team 
• Sustain and expand the youth group 
• Assist in worship elements 

Send a resume and 3 references to FaithFormationDirector@stpaulucc.org. 
 

Job Opportunity: Minister of Visitation - St. Paul United Church of Christ, Belleville, Illinois, 
seeks a Minister of Visitation (10 hours per week). Job responsibilities include: 
• Visit congregants who are hospitalized, in long-term care facilities, and homebound 
• Assist with and lead funerals as needed 
• Assist in worship elements 

Send a resume and 3 references to visitationsearch@stpaulucc.org.  
 

Job Opportunity: Assistant Church Organist/Musician 
Grantfork UCC is looking for a musician to play the pipe organ and/or piano for their Sunday 
morning traditional worship service once or twice a month. The schedule will be coordinated with 
the church's music director, Connie Plocher. To express an interest, please contact Rev. Tim 
Darmour-Paul at 618-675-2595, or at grantforkucc@agtelco.com. 

 

CONTACT US - YOUR OCWM MONIES AT WORK 
So we can better serve you, here is a list of your Conference staff and who you should 
contact, given your church’s needs: 
For the work of Conference teams and committees or search and call inquiries, contact Christy Pursell 
at cpursell@iscucc.org.  

mailto:oucc@sbcglobal.net
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/7fdba508-a90e-4937-9ff5-8e0539b537de.pdf
mailto:BBray@evucc.org
mailto:stpauluccpinckneyville@gmail.com
mailto:FaithFormationDirector@stpaulucc.org
mailto:visitationsearch@stpaulucc.org
mailto:grantforkucc@agtelco.com
mailto:cpursell@iscucc.org


For financial matters (in terms of your church's giving to the Conference or OCWM), contact Debbie Kesner 
at dkesner@iscucc.org.  
For communicating within the Conference, the Conference website, Facebook page or Weekly Connection, 
contact Lynnette Schuepbach at lschuepbach@iscucc.org.  
For DuBois Center information, contact Hayley Elliott at 618-787-2202 or director@DuBoisCenter.org.  
For DuBois Center program information, contact Rylee Hodges-Stone at 618-787-2202 or 
program@DuBoisCenter.org.  
For DuBois Center registration for upcoming events and camp sessions, contact Julie Riechmann at 618-357-
1809 or jriechmann@iscucc.org.  
To speak with the Conference Minister, contact Rev. Shana Johnson 618-882-8247 or sjohnson@iscucc.org  

 

Inclusivity Statement for DuBois Center and Illinois South Conference of the UCC 
Because we affirm the value of all God's people, the Illinois South Conference of the United Church of Christ 
does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, ability, national origin, religious background, sexual orientation, 
or gender identity. To the extent possible, we endeavor to accommodate those with a variety of physical, 
mental, emotional, medical, or dietary needs. 

 

  

  

Important Links Illinois South Conference Back Bay Mission CHHSM Deaconess Foundation  
 

Deaconess Nurse Ministry DuBois Center Ecuador Partnership Eden Theological Seminary 
 

Emmaus Homes Hitz Memorial Home Hoyleton Youth & Family LIFE Program Unleashing Potential 
 

New Athens Home Pension Board-UCC St. John's Community Care St. Paul's Sr. Community  
 

UCC Insurance Board Uplands Village UCC Campus Ministry  Uni-Pres Kindercottage  
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